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SPEEDY RELIEF

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

i Office Over Mnnroo Chnnibliss
Bunk

OCALA TLORIDA
G r

TERMS CASH
j
Ir

LFBLALOCK
Dental Surgeon

< like Over COllerdallukI

Phone 211

Office hours Sl to 12 a n 1 to
5 i m

TERMS CASH

L

fi
J-

DENTAL
ECHACE

>

SURGEON
Rooms 9 10 and 11 I

Second Floor Holder Block
OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

t CHARLES HULBERT
l

H D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

Office Second Floor The Munroe
f Chamnlisa Bank Building Ocala

Florida
Telephones Office 222 Residence

221
omco HoursJ to 12 a m 2 to-

p
4

m 730 to 830 p m

t I

F E McCLANEPh-

ysician and Surgeon-

General Practice Calls Made Promptly
Night or Day

Special Attention to Obstetrics Di ¬

1fiT seases of Women and Children
I

Office Rooms 322 Holder Pulldin >

Second Floor Phones Office No 333
Residence No 333-

OCALAit FLORIDA

Delicious Puddings
r

dado from

cy

cICE CREAM

PowderM-
ix

Q
together one package JcIlO Ice

Crt RI Powder any flavor and two heap
inc talilcspoonfuls of corn starch His
solve in 3 little cod milk Stir this mix-
ture into one quart of Ixiitinc milk and
cook until sufficiently thick usually from
one to two numttcs Serve with milk
cream or any goat pudding sauce Use
doulilc loiter or stir constantly to prevent
scorcliinc May he ccarnisJic with straw
bcrrics or any small fruits

Stir n package of JclUO Ice Cream
Powder into ft quart of milk and
make two quarts of fine ico cream at-

oneI cent n dish
sow by all Crecerau package 25c

Illustrated Recipe Book Freel
I

The Gnesee Part Food Ce Le lay N Y

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder-

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

129 South Third St

t Phone 130 OCAI FlA

I MonteznmrBarbeishop
l

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled worKmen and courteous at-

tention
¬

t to all Special attention to
children

r ELECTRIC MASSAGE
HOT AND COLD WATER-

R
r

A DETTERICH Proprietor

FRESH FISH
j I receive flatly snipmcnts of choice

t fresh and salt water fish of the best
J

varieties I handle nothing but fish
and handle them right

Y WM TUCKER
i Phone 219 City Market

w

4 h T a drd rf r YJ

RETRIAL FOR NIGHT RIDERS-

Men Convicted of the Murder of Cap ¬

tain Rankin Will Have Another
Chance for Their Lives

Jackson Tenn July 4The su-
preme

¬

court of the state of Tennessee-
has reversed the verdict of the crimi ¬

nal court in the cases of the eight
night riders who were convicted some
months ago at Union City for the
murder of Captain Rankin at Reel
foot Lake The supreme court orders
that the cases be retried

PRESERVATION OF FENCE POSTS-

A Most important Item for the Amer-
ican

¬

Farmer
Every farmer is familiar with the

rotting of his fence posts at the sur¬

face of the ground The labor of re ¬

placing them and how to secure new
and durable posts are sources of con ¬

stant annoyance and expense Even
I the more durable woods such as
chestnut white oak and cedar decay-
in eight or ten years It is true that
there are a few kinds of wood in the
United States such as locust and
osagcorange which give much longer

I service but their supply never very
large is rapidly becoming exhausted

I and the farmer must now look to some
other source for his posts Perhaps
directly on his farm there may be a
patch of woods which includes such
trees as black oak beech maple or
pine and cottonwoods and willows
may grow along the banks of his
streams These are trees which here-
tofore

¬

have been thought of little or
no use for posts because of the rapid-
ity

¬

with which they are attacked by
decay In their natural condition
they will rot in two or three years
too soon to pay for the labor of set ¬

ting them The Forest Service in its
I study of prolonging the life of fence
I posts has found cheap and simple
methods of preserving them in a
sound condition for an indefinite time
tho they are the poorest and natur¬

ally least durable woods
Decay Is not a simple process like

the crumbling of stone or the rusting-
of Iron It in caused by low forms of
plant life which thoroughly permeate-
the wood discolor it and cause It to
become disconnected and rotten To
preserve the timber in a thoroughly
sound condition it is only necessary-
to render the wood unfit for the
growth of these organisms This is
done by injecting into it substances
poiionouu to plant life

One of the most widely used preser-
vatives

¬

is creosote one of the bypro
duts of coal tar When it is injected
into the wood decay will be retarded
indefinitely and an oldfield pine or
cottonwood fence post when properly
treated will easily give a life of twen-
ty

¬

years or longer Such a preserva-
tive

¬

treatment costs about ten cents
per post The creosote can be applied
by painting the wood with a brush or
dipping it Into the liquid but much
hotter results will be obtained if it is
actually Injected into the wood in-

stead
¬

+ of merely coating the outside
If the brush method or painting Is
used the creosote should be applied
at a temperature of about ISO degrees
F Two coats should be given at
least twentyfour hours apart If the
posts are dipped directly Into the pre ¬

servative the creosote should bo
heated to about the same temperature-
The best results of all can be obtain-
ed

¬

by first heating the posts In bath of
hot creosote anti then either trans-
ferring

¬

them quickly to a bath of creo-
sote

¬

at a lower temperature or else
shutting off the heat and allowing the
posts to remain In the oil as it cools
Py such a method the sapwood will
become thoroughly permeated with
the creosote Full details and specific
directions for the treatment of differ ¬

ent kinds of posts may be obtained-
by application to the Forester Wash-
ington

¬

D C-

PRESIDENT HELPS ORPHANS

Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the president of the Indus ¬

trial and Orphans Home at Macon-
Ga who writes We have used
Electric Bitters in this institution for
nine years It has proved a most ex-

cellent
¬

medicine for stomach liver and
kidney troubles We regard It as one
of tho best family medicines on
earth It invigorates the vital or ¬

gans purifies the blood aids diges-
tion

¬

creates appetite To strengthen-
and build up thin pale weak children-
or rundown people it has no equal
Best for female complaints Only 50c
at all druggists

TAYLOR COUNTY WENT WET

Perry July 4 Returns from the
wet or dry election held in this Tay-
lor

¬

county are not all In yet one pre-

cinct
¬

not having been heard from but
the count unofficial will be about 14

or 15 majority for the wets Berry
the largest precinct in the county
gave a majority of twenty for the
wets

A GOLDEN WEDDING
means that man and wife have lived
to a good old age and consequently-
have kept healthy The best way to
keep healthy is to see that your liver
fines its duty 365 lays out of 365 The
only way to do this is to keep Bal
lards Herblno in tho houeo and take-
it whenever your liver gets inactive
50 cents per bottle Sold by all drug-
gists

¬

SHIPP WANTS ANOTHER SHOW

Washington July IThe petition
for rehearing in the case of exSher¬

iff Joseph F Sliipp of Chattanooga
and his deputy Jailer Jeremiah Gib ¬

son and Luther Williams growing-
out of the lynching of the negro Ed
Johnson has been received by the
supreme court-

Everyone would be benefited by tak-
ing

¬

Foleys Orlno Laxative for stom-
ach

¬

and liver trouble and habitual
constipation It sweetens the stom ¬

ach and breath gently stimulates the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to pills and ordinary
laxatives Why not try Foleys Orino
Laxative today Sold by all druggists

REXALL

I
ii

>

OUR LETTER HEADS ARE-

a

e

COME IN AND PLACE YOUR ORDER
WORK IS RIGHT PRICE IS RIGHT

THE = STAR JOB OFFICE

YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA

Politicians Have Coppered the Money
that Should Keep the Island

Healthy
Xew York July 1Yellow fever is

again prevalent in Cuba according to
the Medical Record The journal
claims that the island authorities as ¬

sert that the disease now pievalent is
not yellow jack but pernicious ma ¬

laria or malignant jaundice-
The Medical Record says the ports

along the Gulf Coast of the United
tales are menaced by the presence-
of yellow fever in Cuba as there is
no quarantine in effect The journal
further states that tho politicians on
the Island have monopolized the ap-

propriation
¬

which was mad > for the
purpose of fighting the disease and
suggests that the proper thing would-
be for the United States marine hos-
pital

¬

service to take charge and see
that all of the Cuban ports are prop-
erly

¬

quarantined against

BRAVE FIRE LADDIES I

often receive severe burns putting out
fires then use Bucklers Arnica Salve
and forget them It soon drives out
pain For burns scalds wounds cuts
and bruises its earths greatest healer
Quickly cures skin eruptions old sores
bolls ulcers felons best pile cure
made Relief is instant 2c at all
druggists

I

WIPED OUT THE FAMILY

South Dakota Bandits Kill a Farmer
His Wife and Daughter for

Their Money
Aberdeen S D July t J W

Christie a farmer living near here
his wife his daughter Mildred aged
18 years and a boy named Roymain
were murdered yesterday Mr Chris
tic was one of the most prosperous
farmers in the northwest and kept
largo sums of money in his house
The entire country is hunting the
bandits who will be lynched if caught-

A CONTENTED WOMAN
is always found In the same house
with Ballards Snow Liniment It
keeps every menjber of the family free
from aches and pains it heals cuts
burns and scalds and cures rheuma ¬

tism neuralgia lumbago and all mus ¬

cular soreness and stiffness 2c HOe

and 1 a bottle At all druggists

UNACCUSTOMED OCCURRENCE
j

Political Double Murder in England
has Caused a Great Sensation I

London July 4TIH murder of
Lieut Col Sir William Hutt Curzon I

Wylllo and Dr Charles Lalcaca of
Shanghai by Madar LHof Dhinagari-
an Indian student Thursday night at
the Imperial Institute has stirred Eng-
land

¬

in a manner unknown since the
Phoenix Park murders It has been a
subject for selfcongratulation by
Englishmen that Great Britain was
immune from political crimes of this
nature and it is a great shock to fool
that public men no longer fire cafe
from the attacks of assassins

If you have pains in the back weak
back or any other indications of a
weakened or disordered condition of
the kidneys or bladder you should get
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
right away when you experience the
least sign of kidney or bladder com ¬

plaint but be sure that you get De-
w ltts Kidney and Bladder Pills We
know what they will do for you and
if you will send your name to E CI
DeWitt Co Chicago you will re-

ceive
¬ I

a free trial box of these kidney
and bladder pills They are sold here-
by all druggists

HARD MAN TO HANDLE

Earheart Plugged Six Deputies and a
Bystander Before He was

Captured-
lone Ore July tEigllt men were

shot here yesterday in a battle be-

tween
¬

a sheriffs posse and T G Ear
heart said to be an oxconvict W o H
Escue an aged man of Portland wa
shot by members of a posse by mis ¬

take and Eaiheart was wounded in
the back after having shot six of his
pursuers None of the victims with
the exception of Escue are seriously
Wounded Earheart surrendered to the
possee after his ammunition was ex-
hausted

¬

The worlds most successful medi-
cine

¬

for bowel complaints is Chambe-
rlains

¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy It has relieved more pain
and suffering and saved more lives
than any other medicine in use In-

valuable
¬

for children and adults

HELP IN GOOD WORK-
We will meet on Wednesday July

7th for the purpose of cleaning off the
cemetery at Fellowship Everybody is
invited to come and come prepared to
spend the day C C Stephens

Foleys Honey and Tar not only
stops chronic coughs that weaken thc
constitution and develop in consump-
tion

¬

but heals and strengthens the
lungs It affords comfort and relief in
the worst cases of chronic bronchitis

I asthma hay fever and lung trouble
Sold by all druggists

SETH NEWBY SHOT HIS SISTER

Because She Preferred Another Girls
Brother to Her Own

Elizabeth City X L July ITird-
of making beds and washing dishes
Seth Xewby 31 years old shot and
killed his sister yesterday afternoon
because she left a week ago to marry
and ko p house for another +

Xewby Iirst demanded that his sis-

ter
¬

cook his meals in her new home
Her husband Clem Barnes objected
NVuby went to the Barnes home forc-
ed

¬

his sister into a room locked the
dour pulled down the rhades blew
her brains out and then fired a shot
into his own head Tile woman had
expected this fate to be hers and re
qmMi d that she bt buried in her wed-
ding

¬

gown

IF YOU KNEW
tho merits of lie Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad-
der

¬

of rheumatic trouble J1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 292C Olive Street St
Louis Mo

The name of the cantata which will
be given Wednesday night at the ar-
mory

¬

is The Flower Queen or the
Carnation of the Rose The noted

musical composer of the Flower
Queen is George Root It is a dream-
in notes Everybody should see it
Wednesday night at the armory

Planks Chill Tonic guaranteed to
cure chills and fever 2i cents

WHAT EVER MAN KNOWS

i J

l

l

That every woman knows th-

atCANDIESJA
Ar-c the Best In theWorld

Her first choice her last
choice and her choice

at all times
MY FAVORITES

MTnl cnocvuTn UVY

make on exceptional glUt package

For Sale b-

yTWTROXLER
I

W C BLANCHARD I

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER-

PLANS FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION

P O Box 40 OCALA FLA

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens Into the LobU rf the Ocala

louse
Offers the very hest service of

skilled workmen with modern ap-
pliances Strictly sanitary Electric
fans electric massages-
Hot Running Mater at All Times
VINCENT C DKTTEPiiCIT Manager

GEORGE FIX
IlJACTICAL ISKFCK MASON

lied and Fire Brick Work
Special attention to repairing fur ¬

naces boiler setting and Dutch
ovens brick kilns and bakers
ovens If your holler doesnt steam-
as it should send for me I am the
doctor

All Work Guaranteed
Xo distance roo rate ana no hour

too late to respond At the Carlton
I

House
OCALA FLORIDA

McIYER MACKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmer-

sI E Mclvor Alfred E Owen
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes
All work done by licensed embalm-

ersI
and fully guaranteed

Q

TRUE TO HER TRUST

Unexcelled Devotion to Duty of the
Bridge Keepers Wife at Bayou

Sara Alabama

Mobile Ala July IWhen the body
of AV L Samson bridge keeper for
the Louisville Nashville at Bayou
Sara Ala was buried here yesterday
there was revealed the story of the de-
votion

¬

of a woman to a railroad com ¬

pany by taking the care of many I

lives in her hands that has seldom
been equalled

Early Thursday night Samson was
in his loft near the bridge when
lightning killed him and threw his
body into the water in front of his
wife and little child Mrs Samson
tried to save the body but it went
down just as she was about to reach I

for it-

She
I

remained at the bridge all
Thursday night and the greater part-
of

I

Friday alone with her child seeing u

that trains could safely pass over the
structure As it was not a stopping
point she could not get assistance un ¬

til yesterday when she succeeded in
flagging a train Another watchman-
has

I

been sent to the bridge I

SPOKANE UP AGAINST IT

The aggressive contest of years that
Spokane and other cities and towns of
the far West have been making in an

Ieffort to secure the advantage of
freight rates on the basis of water
competition which Seattle Portland
and other coast cities have been < n
jnying is destined to prove a failure
They may secure a reduction in rates-
on shipments from the East but the

I
decision will be based wholly upon the
reasonableness of the rate and noth-
ing

¬

more
This announcement was made by

Interstate Commerce Commissioner
I

Prouty luring the recent hearing on
the Spokane rate case In advising I

counsel for the chamber of commerce I

of Spokane to prepare testimony to I

be submitted il hearings to bo given
during the early fall by several of the I

commissioners Prouty directed him to I

not be misled by the rates granted
Seattle and other cities for he ex-
plained the commission and the courts
had already determined that water
competition gave an advantage to a l

city located on a navigable stream or
on the ocean I

San Francisco Los Angeles and
Portland have joined with Seattle to
maintain the advantages arising from
their location Although the socalled
water rates can not have but a bear-
ing

¬

upon the question of rates from
the East to Pacific coast cities not
located on the ocean the combination-
of cities against Spokane coupled
with their advantage in having the
Hill and Ilarriman interests with
thorn may prove sO formidable that
Spokane will lose certain benefits
which silo was about to pluck I

The trunk lines of the East are
watching this readjustment of inter-
mountain rates for the cities and
towns of the Inland Empire are in-

sisting
¬

that they he given the same
recognition in rates to Chicago and
St Paul as arc granted tho ocean
cities I

The commercial bodies of the latter I

cities maintain that because of the
Pacific their field of operation is
wholly to the East whereas the in ¬

land cities have no such handicap
They declare that if Spokane for in-

stance
¬

were given the same rate ad-

vantages
¬

as enjoyed by the contest-
ants

¬

the result would be greatly t°
that citys advantage and to the fi ¬

nancial loss of industries particularly-
in San Francisco and the other cities
standing shoulder to shoulder in the
present fight

Those who have been following the
Spokane case express the opinion that
its reopening means the readjustment-
of all the freight rates in the inter
mountain territory and possibly many
east of Chicago and St Paul

I

A HORRIBLE HOLDUP

About ten years ago my brother
was holdup in his work health and
happiness by what was belkvoil to ho
hopeless consumption writes W R
LIscomb of Washington X C He
took all kinds of remedies and treat ¬

ment from several doctors but found-
no help till he used Dr Kings New
Discovery and was wholly cured by I

six bottles Ho is a well man today
Its quick to relieve and the surest
cure for weak or sore lungs hemorr-
hages

¬

coughs and colds bronchitis la
grippe asthma and all bronchial af ¬

fections 50c andI Trial bottle free
Guaranteed by all druggists-

NO HURRY IN PORTO RICO

Stories of his obpervjitiones in Porto
Rico told by Congressman OlmPtoad
of Pennsylvania have proved highly
entertaining to his colleagues Here
are three little ones-

I watched for an hour the yoking-
and hitching up of a pair of oxen by
five men Onethird of the time was
taken up by dressing their horns with
red Cloth After they got them at-

tached
¬

to the cart it was found that
they would not pull because they were
yoked on the wrong side Then all
hnd to be done over again I did not
await the result for fear that congress
might adjourn some time this autumn
and I wanted to get my pay so as to
get home

On ono occasion 1 was stopping at I

a hotel in Ponce and wanted a drink-
of water I called a waiter and after

five or ten minutes I made him un-

derstand
¬

what I wanted He called
another servant and after consulting-
him awhile the second one went after
another and after consulting him
awhile the third one went up two
flights of stairs and from the balcony
called down to the street and aroused
another servant who was asleep just
where I was standing all the time try-
ing

¬

to get that drink but in all fair-
ness

¬

I admit I was finally accommo-
dated

¬

Get DeWitt Carbolized Witch Ha ¬

zel Salve when you ask for it There
are a great many imitations but there-
is just one original This salve is good
for anything where a salve Is needed-
to be used but is especially good for
piles Sold by all druggists
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NOWCOINCONi-
At our store No 7 N Magnolia St-

AT
I

rM

GREATLY It EDUCED PRIOESr
Get Your Pianos During This Sale And

t

r
YOULL SAVE FROM 50 TO 100 DOLLARS

f
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FORT KING
4
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MADE IN 1913

Bottled In Bond
m

One Quart 100

Four Quarts 350
o

TCr

BOTTLED 1N BOND

Delivered 375

This is a choice High Grade

Private Stock Rye Whiskey

and we Filly Gaaraiiee it to
e

At K ar be as good as any bottled inC-

A H1CFtA LL D SM t
CAtw bond whiskey on the market

that is sold for 150 a quart

THE CARMICHAEL SON CO

OCALA FLORIDA
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